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Our Development Plan

Safe & Secure – we want visitors to feel comfortable choosing
to come here, be it for a day out or to run errands 

Vibrant, Lively & Welcoming – we are incredibly proud of our
longstanding heritage and attractive events calendar

A destination town in the North – with something for
everyone, we want to ensure new and existing visitors come
back to Brighouse

Our aim over the next few years is to see Brighouse become: 



Our brand ambassador Richard is
always on hand to help guide and
advise our levy payers 
If you have anything you would like
our support with, or if you have an
idea which could help boost the
town's profile, please drop in for a
chat
Richard works closely with the
team at Unify to make sure activity
is pushed through to support the
BID businesses

The BID team



LoyalFree is a multi award-winning mobile phone app for places. It
promotes digital loyalty, competitions, trails, tourism and events. The
company works with entire towns and cities, helping to increase
footfall and spend using innovative technology.

109 Brighouse businesses
promoted  (an increase of 58
since last year)
34,105 interactions within
Brighouse (an increase of
12,546 since last year) 
1,831 engaged app users 



Track visitor numbers and behaviour while
in Brighouse  

Look at where they are travelling from  

Look at dwell times on various streets and
even within which shops  

Real-time key town intelligence data so we
can target our marketing effectively 

We use this platform to: 

July stats 

Footfall: 370,000 

Popular days in descending
order: Saturday, Friday,
Thursday 

Key trading times: 11am - 2pm

Key catchment areas: HD6,
HD2, HX3, HX5, BD19, HX4,
BD12, WF15, HD3, HX1



Following various lockdowns, footfall figures are slowly starting to rise. In July 2020 we received
259,000 visitors in one month and the latest figures for July 2021 show that we are at 370,000, an
increase of 42%. Compared to other smaller towns, we are performing very well. Even against
bigger towns including Halifax and Huddersfield, our figures are very strong. 

 



Social Media & campaigns -12 month re-cap

Oct: Launched Halloween Trail on Loyal Free App across the Visit
Brighouse channels.  
Nov: Loyal Free App promotion 
Dec: Christmas Golden Ticket Competition, planned ahead for
the new year focusing plans around the retail trading calendar
and tapping into topical national weeks.  We provided levy payers
with social media guides and top tips to apply to their social
activity. 
Jan: Promoted shop local, lockdown roadmap message,
campaign plans for the year. Tapped into social trends e.g,
Veganuary/ Healthy Eating  
Feb: Hosted a Valentines giveaway on Visit Brighouse Channels.
Several businesses participated with the campaign. We created a
TikTok style video compilation that was shared across social
which generated a reach of over 31.4k people

For both the BID and Visit Brighouse channels, we create individual
content plans outlining the posts for upcoming months in line with
the retail planner and campaign activity. The two audiences have very
different information needs, and content is focused on their specific
audiences and work independently.  



Social Media & campaigns -12 month re-cap

March: Mother's Day Social Campaign on Visit Brighouse
Channels  
April: Began promoting business profiles for all BID levy
payers to promote across social and encourage
business/ sales  
May: Local and community history month campaign
delivered across the Visit Brighouse channels.  
June: Fiver Fest campaign was pushed across social. We
also delivered a  summer video campaign showcasing
‘Beautiful Brighouse’ and pushing the ‘Shop Small’
message. 
July: K9 Unlimited/ Beautiful Brighouse Filming/
Independent Shops Filming  
August: Promoted upcoming street performers, bank
holiday weekend, back to school. began planning an
exciting Halloween Campaign 
September: Planning for Christmas commenced and
halloween event plan finalised



Visit Brighouse
Facebook 
Reach: 517,354
Engagements: 45,651 
New followers: 1,070

Visit Brighouse
Instagram 
Reach: 281,931
Engagements: 22,761
New followers: 737

Brighouse BID
Facebook 
Reach: 41,065
Engagements: 1,922
New followers: 246

Brighouse BID
Instagram
Reach: 21,031 
Engagements: 1,732
New followers: 185 

The last 12 months in numbers



Campaigns in the pipeline

As we finally start moving towards a new ‘normal’ we have been able to
look at some events towards the back end of the year. We’re hoping
that this will ease our town back into the swing of things prior to the
return of our much anticipated 1940s event.  

For Halloween, we are currently planning a family friendly event with
lots of entertainment to pull people into town. Face painting,
decorations, street performers; there will be lots going on around town
and opportunity for local businesses to get involved with the
Halloween trail. To drive footfall, we will be upping the anti with social
promotion, running lots of targeting ads to the catchment area to
promote the fact we are doing something fun which is perfect for
families with young children.

For Christmas, we are hoping to build a North Pole post box and have
it in place at the BID office to get visitors in and learning more about
the BID and what we do. We are looking at ways to encourage
charitable donations over the festive season, with which we will be
partnering with local media to amplify the appeal.  



We executed a full circle marketing campaign in the middle of the
pandemic, which we believe really helped elevate our community and
show off how we are continuing to invest in our businesses and
promote all that is great out our town.  

Telling the story of our community through bright colours and
engaging lifestyle shots, the new brand has rolled out across the
website, social media and into print materials which are utilised by
our many fabulous businesses. We are driving forward with plans to
get the new brand onto lamppost banners and bunting along the
main through roads to make potential visitors aware there is a more
to Brighouse than they may think. We are hoping this will come into
play by the end of the year.  

We have recently created a town map which is now available for
customers to take away from a number of local social spots and
businesses. We are also currently creating a printed version of our
online directory which we will update each year, as we appreciate
some of our visitors would prefer a hard copy.  

A bright new rebrand





We conducted a competitor website review of other tourist boards. We
recognised there was more that could be done to make the Visit Brighouse
website more informative and engaging for visitors. Navigation has been
made simpler and information is now easy to access. We have created a
handy directory which can be filtered by sector making it easy for visitors to
find exactly what they need, as well as plenty of inspiration, such as things
to do, places to stay and lots of information about the town’s impressive
heritage. We now have a ‘news page’ where all press releases are uploaded
so visitors know what is happening in town.  
Towards the end of 2021 we will be re-designing the BID website to
streamline our messaging for levy payers; both existing and perspective.
We will be reviewing ways to host BID news, profiles of directors, annual
reports, footfall reports, events and business profiles to make it a friendly
site where users can check in regularly.  
We re-designed and organised monthly BID email marketing aimed at levy
payers. These emailers promote upcoming marketing campaigns, key
stories and successes alongside helpful tips and advice to keep levy payers
engaged and motivated.  
We deliver ongoing Google advertising to support and promote the Visit
Brighouse website and drip feed clicks to our levy payer websites through
the directory.  

Digital (web & email) 



At Unify, we have a proactive approach to creating news and focusing on content
that the local and regional press desire. Throughout the last 12 months, we have
successfully created strong media opportunities for the BID and its levy payers,
releases include: 
Local statistics and footfall reports comparing the national picture (generated
some fantasic local coverage in print and broadcast for our independent shops)  
TIP investment & government funding releases 
Announcing the new brand and create a buzz around the town and its new vibrant
messaging 
Various local initiatives including the Golden Ticket Trail and mention of the shops
involved and the FiverFest 
Announcing the new town parklets 
Introducing the new brand ambassador 
We also regularly provide exclusive comment for the local media (Brighouse Echo
& Halifax Courier) about how the town is performing in regards to various topical
matters, such as when events will be reintroduced and our plans for the easing of
lockdown  

PR & Storytelling



ANY QUESTIONS? 
 


